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Prince George Delegation-

to Report Favorably on

Bill for Incoporation

RAILWAYS MAKE-

A FIRM STAND

Electric Lines Say Passage of

Proposed Bill Would

Spell Ruin

ANNAPOLIS MdI area 16 dele-

gation from Prince Joorges county In
the Maryland Legislature has deckled
to make a favorable report on the bill
to give to Mi Rainier separate Incor
poration from Brentwood

This request WILe made by the
which had two hearings before It

yesterday and was also asked In a
petition with about lWQ signatures
Residents of Brentwood wished for the
Incorporation of Brentwood Mt Rainier
and vicinity under the name of Brent
wood The joint Incorporation of the
places was blt rly opposed by the t Jit-
RalrJerltes wl o feared that they would
lost their pvstofflee and alleged that
some of the Brentwood residents had
private interests to serve They have
won the Prince George delegation to
their way o thinking and will get a
prompt report on their bill for separate
Incorporation

MTr RAINIER WINS

BRENTWOO FIGHT

The
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Harries In
The authorities of the Washington

Railway and Electric Company are
much exercised over the bill of

Marbury of Prince George county
to regulate fares on suburban lines run-
ning through that county and Vice
President George H Harries has been In
Annapolis to point out offset upon
suburban traffic and proposed extension-

of the trolley systems into that county
The bill would also seriously affect the
Washington Baltimore and Annapolis
Electric Railway Company

By Marburya bill each five miles of
railway within Prince George county is
divided into fare nonce for carrying
passenger over which not more a
events be charged It also enforces
the sale of six tickets for a quarter and
provides that children under five shall

free when accompanied by-

a paid passenger
Other Provisions of Bill

Other provisions of the bill are that
companies shall furnish free

shall provide a seat for each pas-
senger keep all cars heated and In
proper sanitary condition and provide
properly heated and lighted shelters at
all terminate The position taken by
the authorities of the Washington Rail-
way and Electric Company fe

provisions of the bill are too drastic
and would practically ruin that cityand
suburban line They claim that matters
of this sort should be carefuly consid-
ered by a utilities commission or by a
similar body to seo if the proposed rates
are equitable It is also stated posi-
tively that the proposed Spa Springs and
Gretna Green line will not construct-
ed if the proposed legislation is passed
Thp effects of thelaw It Is said would
sipo be very disastrous upan the Wash-
ington Baltimore and Annapolis Rail
war Company already in the hands of a
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THIEF BELIEVED
TO BE ON GUNBOAT

BOSTON March ICXo clue has
been found to the robbers who got
a TV ay with 3560 from the safe of Pay-
master Haughey on the gunboat Cas
tIne Both the safe the d or to
Haugheys room were locked when tie
robbery wag learnod Since the rob
bfry 5680 has been discovered in the
bathroom on the ship

According to Haughey no knew
combination to the safe but him

pplf The board of inquiry believes
that the thief is aboard the Castine
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New Movement Launched-

by National Association
Gaining Support-

What promises to be the moat Im
portant and Influential movement for
the enactment of ship subsidy legisla-
tion yot organized has just been
launched-

It was initiated by the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers
From tho plans divulged it seems that

the movement Is In the interest of any
equitable merchant marine bill whicit
may e offered but has not rallied around
either of the two bills now pending It
is also announced that the merchant
marine advocates in this movement are
not associated with the Merchant Ma-

rine League of Cleveland Ohio That la-

the organization which Congress has
been asked to Investigate

Among those whom the Association of
Manufacturers have interested in ship
subsidies are Senators GaHingcr of New
Hampshire Dopew of New York Frye
of Maine President William C Brown
of the New York Central railroad for
mer Gov Curtis Guild of

Director John Barrett of the
Bureau of American Republics Secre-
tary of Commerce and Labor Charles
Nagel D E Tompkins of Charlotte-
N C Henry Clews Robert H Inger
soll William CarroU Thomas Wheat

Edward N Crane Isaac M Ull
man Joseph C Baldwin jr A Roth
schild of New York Rear Admirals
George Dewey and RobKy D Evans
and former Secretary of the Treasury
George B Cortelyou

SHIP SUBSIDY URGED

BY MANUFACTURERS
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A committee 1W members will b
organized to further the oause of the
American merchant marine In addition
to this committee an alviuory board of
twentyeight members wilt be invited to
Join the movement

The manufacturers it Is announced
who are urging ship subsidies contend
that the Government owes it to the
commerce of the country to give It an
equal chance with foreign competitors
by affording transportation facilities
They print out that there is not an
American line of steamer operating
between the United States and either
the east or west coast of South America
There is only one American line oper-
ating between this country and the
Orient and only one between the United
States and Europe All then they
contend are foreign line

The present Humphrey bill bas not
been indorsed and probably will not be
on account of tonnage tax feature
Neither has Gallingers straight
mall subvention bill now before the Sen
ate been indorsed by the Manufacturers
Association Just what they will propose
as a substitute for the pending measures
remains to b seen Their program

Congress has not been

WATROUS TO SPEAK
AT CLIFTON FORGE

Secretary of Civc Association

Will Address Womans Club on

Questions of Improvements
Richard B Watrous secretary of

the American Civic Association with
headquarters in Washington has

the invitation of the Women
Club of Clifton Forge Va to speak
on civic improvement March 31 next

Clifton Forge is undertaking a cam
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ac-
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paign to make the city one of
and is arranging for a cleaningur
day such as has been tried by other
cities Mrs William W Taylor presi-
dent of the womens association In

Mr Watrous waving in her
ilMii community is eager for

some practical suggestions for Im
proving the appearance of the city
and health

TRUST TACTICS TOLD
CHICAGO March 16 How the Na-

tional Parking Company got control of
three Independent packing plants In
Denver was told to the federal grams
jury Five witness from West rr

appeared and told of the opera-
tions of the Chicago packers in Denver
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TO BE ESCORT TO FUNERAL CORTEGEI
I

BRAZILIAN BATTLESHIP MINAS GERAES

d

Mrs Morse Busy Getting
Signatures for Petition

to President

OPENS AN OFFICE

FOR PARDON WORK

NEW YORK March rj Charles
ft Morse cpeneJ headquar-
ters at Xo 42 Fifth avenue to receive
signatures for the petition to President
Tall for the release of her husband
convicted banker who is serving a term
of fifteen years in the prison
at Atlanta She has 260 petitions in
circulation and expects to
Kgiuiturea before May 16

Street brokers and bankers are
among the signers as are also

Robert K Peary the explorer
Charles It Skinner former State

of public institutions F Au-
gustus Heinz Klisha Dyer and others

Mrs Morse a assisted a
group of influential business men who

the monster petition collected
and bound in book form to be presented-
to President Taft petition declares
that Morse did not intend to wrong the
Bank of North America when he com
mitted his technical violation of the
law

ROB PROSECUTOR
Ia March l Ia

the absence of former District Attorney-
V H Spencer and wife burglars

their horse and several hundred
dollars worth of jewelry a sum of
inou y

Scrofula disfigures and
causes lifelong misery

Children become strong
and lively when given small
doses of
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every day The starved body-
is fed the swollen glands
healed and the tainted blood
vitalized Good food fresh
air and Scotts Emulsion
conquer scrofula and many
other blood diseases
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This Magnificent Complete

Consisting 1 Empire Gold Bell Better than Brass and guaranteed not to tarnish
of 1 All Steel ft Made ot Best Swedish frame and doubly supoorted

1 Combination Mattress Made of Dixie Fibre and finest white and gray cot ton

CANNOT BE DUPLICATED AT RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 3500
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Empire Gold Bed Outfit
i

t i

9 Wholesale rice

NOTUIN6 DOWN DAYS

fREE TRIAL
10 Cents

Weekly50
Simply send us your Mail Orders Filled
name and address no
payment necessary and FreIght Charges

outfit will
be sent to you free In
your home for 10 days

If not perfectly eat Within 500Isfactory return to us
at our expense

Remember we ovary
to satisfy you at our

before the Is made
A massive

wet Gold Bed Looks exactly like
brass and guaranteed not to

a peocllW8ve woven
wire spring and a fine comfortable

I
mattress An outfit

for a

a Dr Those Bed Outfits will
3 be direct to door

all customers within
the city or W3shin ton

P The sale on these Gold
Bed Outfits will be with-
drawn Tuesday March 22
Be sure to mail your
on or before The

Igold finish guaranteed for
a period of five years

SIre 4 ft 6 In only
ENCLOSE THIS ADVERTISEMENT IN YOUR LETTER WRITE US TODAY

Empire Furniture Mnfg Co
56 58 22d St New York N Y
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Will Be Held Tomorrow
to Be

at Annapolis

Arrangement were completed
for the funeral of Mr Dennis Maude
who died at toe residence of
liar son Herbert Claude at Chevy Chase
Lake following an mesas of several
weeks Services will be held tomorrow
afternoon at the undertaking

of PtiUlip Gawtor and Brother
the Rev Thomas Child officiating The
body will be taken to Annapolis Md

for burial
Mrs Claude death was the third in

the family in the space of two months
one month ago her husband passed away
and two weeks before that Mrs Her-
bert Claude

Mrs Clainle was a Miss Mary Steele
before her marriage She was the

of Krancts Scott Key
author of the national anthem The

Banner She was a
native of Maryland and connected
with some of tl most prominent Mary-
land famines

FUNERAL SERVICE

FOR MRS CLAUDE
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COLLEGE DEBATE

Harvard and Princeton to

Argue Income Tax oil
March 21

BOSTON Mass March Ift The six-

teenth annual HarvardPrinceton de-

bate was announced today for March
a in Sanders Theater Cambridge
Harvard will take the negsUive and
Princeton afnrmntive side of the
following question

Resolved That the Federal Gov-

ernments shall have to impose an
income tax not apportioned among the
Stiles according to population

Harvard will be represented by H H
Vreeland 11 J M Ellis 12 H M
Potter li C S Collier 11 and F
Stern 12 alternates

The Princeton team comprises P H
latter S A Hunter 18 C P
Belknap 12 and H X Arnold alter-
nate

DATE ANNOUNCED
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Will Be Escorted From
Hampton Roads by Bra

zilian Battleship-

A squadron f cavalry from Fort Mgr
assembled at Oak Hill Cemetery short-
ly before 2 oclock this afternoon placed
the body Of Ambassador of
Brazil on a gun caisson and escorted-
it to the Mayflower at the Navy Yard
whence it will be taken to its last
resting place at Rio de Janeiro

The funeral train accompanying the
casket of the noted dfotomat almost
hidden In the folds of a Brazilian flag
marched directly to Pennsylvania

and proceeded eastward toward the
Navy Yard The escort was the First
squadron of the Fifteenth Cavalry un
der command of Major F A Fonts

At the Navy Yard the body was placed-
on board the Presidents yacht and
orders were given to the lla x wer to
set out for Norfolk late Oils afternoon

Will Start From Norfolk
The vessel is expected IB Norfolk

morning There it will be trans-
ferred by a naval tug to the North
Carolina which will be escorted by the
Minas Geroes to Rio de Janeiro

As an escort of honor members of the
Diplomatic Corps including the Mexi
can Ambassador the Argentine

and the Costa Rican as
well as Third Assistant Secretary
Chandler Hale of the State

accoropalaed the body to Hamp-
ton Itoads

Minas Gerae As Escort
As a convoy to the North Carolina the

Geraes will sail for Rio de
Aboard the American vessel will

be a secretary of the Brazilian Embassy
E L Chermont

When the vessels arrive at Rio de
Janeiro a military and civic demon-
stration has been lanned Senhora
Nabuce has already set sail for Brazil
The body of the diplomat wilt be placed
in the national burying ground of his
nation after lying hi Mate in the Bra-
zilian capital for twelve hours

NATIONAL UNION
MEETINGS TONIGHT

The following councils of the
Union will meet tonbcht

Council Schmidt Hall and Con-
gressional Council at Typographical
Temple
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As extraordinary as the saving may seem for so early in the scas tn I-

t it is here for those who would take advantage of it I
Over a hundred sample Spring Suits of the newest fabrics and

styles have just been received from a maker who sells us regularly Ifev t-

t jog no further use for these sample garments he posses them over to us J

Another lot of showroom samples

about 50 in the
finest and highest grade garments
not more than two alike will be put

J on sale tomorrow morning variety

i of fabrics arc pretty

5 nearly all sizes

Exquisite taffeta and messaline silk onepiece dresses in all street f
and evening shades including black all samples 15 instead 25

Womens 18 20 22 25 j

1 ISuits 9901
I

990 for the Choice
t t t t t t I t I t

t

Womens 30 and 351
1 Tailored Suits I
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12 90
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Trimmed Hats
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Tschaikovsky Treason
Charge Falls When Paper

Proves an Alibi

NEW HAS March ttw Xkaft
Nicholas Ts aalko sky Ttass nsi
who bas JIM boon tsj Bis

on a charge f criminal actiwlcy hi
a revolutionary orgaaJBattosj TrttTints ss1

his freedom by means of
Dally News to statement made y
that publication which

The malts charge agate Tschai
kovsky was that he was h l 1 g a
revolutionary in wUeh
asnocsination of the GMT ww

on February IS IfAT wtmi
matter of fact he was a

lecture in Lampoon Tale en
Life and of the Itnsntan

Efforts were mate to prove that
Tschalkovsky was then in America
but no mention of his name wa t
be found in the New York papers
Just before and after that date la
fact no printed evidence of his being
in America at that time HM
found except In the Yale News
Copies of the number that contained
the report of his lecture and an as
tervlew with him were sent by a

i messenger directly to St

factors in securing his freeoon
Defense Kept Secret

Tschalkevsky lung ago wrote a let
ter thanking the editors for their
courtesy In sending the copies but
this letter could not be published as
it was necessary for the man
to keep his form of defense secret un-

til after the trial

The Original and Genuine

Fooddrink for All Ages

More healthful than Tea or Coffee
with the weakest digestion

Delicious invigorating and
Rich milk gram powder form-

A sack prepared ii a niMia
Take us sustiiBte Ask for HQRUCKS

Others are imitations

YALE DAILY NEWS
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